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Celebrating National Coming Out Day -  it’s all about pride
By Jennifer English
Doily Staff Writer
Today is National Coming Out day, but it’s not for debutantes.It’s a day for gay people, in or out of the closet, to be more open about their sexuality, and it is about empowerment — not of a few individuals, but of an entire bisexual and homosexual community, said Tom Ogier, president of Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals United (GLBU).National Coming Out Day, which celebrates the anniver­sary of the Oct. 11, 1987 March on Washington for Lesbian and
Gay Rights and the first exhibi­tion of the Aids Memorial Quilt, is intended to educate the com­munity and provide an open forum for homosexual and bisexual students.“Nothing is as bad as being in the closet,” said Ogier, an un­declared undergraduate stu­dent. “Coming out is about living with truth and honesty.”Tonight, Yosemite Hall will be hosting public coming-out ex­periences and a panel discus­sion with representatives from local gay, lesbian and bisexual resource groups.Campus leaders and officials
have been asked to walk through a makeshift closet door in symbolic support of students who are coming out. Those asked to attend include Police Chief Tom Mitchell and Hous­ing Director Preston Allen.Organizers of the event said they hope to foster awareness, bringing to light the problems faced when homosexuals strug­gle to gain acceptance.“It’s important to me to create an environment that’s accepting,” said Ali Sholer, an engineering senior and residen­tial adviser in Yosemite Hall.Appropriately, the theme for
the evening is “Free to Be Me, Free to Be You.”To come out of the closet, one must come out to oneself, to others and then on a political level, Ogier said.“It’s a lifelong process,” Ogier said.Panelists scheduled to attend include representatives from Parents and Friends of Les­bians and Gays (PFLAG), the Gay and Lesbian Alliance, GLBU, the sexuality team at the Student Health Center and a lesbian and bisexual support group.Representatives from the
Metropolitan Family Church, a nondenominational Christian church for gay, lesbian and ,  bisexual people, will also at­tend.The speakers will be there to share their own experiences and answer questions from stu­dents. An educational film will also be shown.Sholer said she postponed putting up signs and banners until Tuesday at midnight in an attempt to “wallpaper” the halls and boost student awareness.Events are scheduled to begin at 7:45 p.m. in the main lounge of Yosemite Hall.
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From left: Natural Flavors employee Eric Finloyson and owners Richard and Edward Bruehl boast a menu filled 
with organic, vegetarian foods /  Daily photo by Aaron Peck
Project a way of life for Poly graduates
By CoI m r  NL Raley
Doily Staff Writei
Cal Poly graduates Richard and Edward Bruehl have turned their senior projects into life projects.The Bruehl brothers traded their school books in for a busi­ness license last June, and opened up a restaurant specializing in organic, vegetarian cuisine.Turning the burden of a senior project into a dream, the Bruehls own and operate Natural Flavors, located downtown in the Creamery.“So many people graduate from college and don’t know what to do next,” Edward said. “We’ve had this in mind for the past five years.”After they received their as­sociate degrees at a junior col­lege, the Bruehls looked for a college that had a nutritional
science program requinng a senior project and had great networking possibilities.This is how they landed in San Luis Obispo, Edward said.“Cal Poly has the best nutri­tional science department this side of the Mississippi,” he said.They also wanted to improve their athletic abilities by find­ing the most efficient fuel to run their bodies.Growing up, the two brothers competed against each other fiercely, they said. They were constantly looking for ways to outdo each other. They found that natural foods, grown and prepared organically, enhanced their natural athletic abilities.From that point on, nutrition played an important role in both of their lives.The Bruehls felt there was a real need for this type of res­taurant because, like themsel-
ves, so many people have begun to re-evaluate their eating habits and are opting for more natural foods.“We’re providing a balanced option for individuals who choose to eat this way,” Edward said. “Right now were serving over 200 people a day.' “I’m not really shocked though,” he said, “because we knew there was a need for this kind of food.“I really don’t like to use the label vegetarian,” he added.“It’s more like going back in time. People like Ghandi and Jesus didn’t label themselves, they just ate” foods from the earth.“Nature provides the flavors, we provide the service,” proclaims the restaurant’s statement of mission.This is more about a move­ment than it is a job, the
See NATURAL page 6
Derailment probe seeks mysterious ‘Sons of Gestapo’
By Mkhelle Boorstein
Associated Press
HYDER, Ariz. — FBI agents hunting the saboteur who derailed an Amtrak train worked Tuesday to determine whether the “Sons of Gestapo” is really an anti-government terrorist group or just someone with a grudge against the railroad.The FBI expanded its  painstaking search for evidence to a mile-square area surround­ing the gulch where the Sunset Limited lurched off a damaged track and asked the public for help finding the culprit.The train jumped the tracks at the damaged section early Monday, toppling 30 feet from a bridge, killing a crew member and injuring at least 78 people.A letter found at the scene mentioned federal raids on right-wing extremists at Waco, Texas, and Ruby Ridge, Idaho. It was signed “Sons of Gestapo,” raising fears the sabotage was the work of anti-government ex­tremists.FBI officials held a brief news conference six miles from the scene Tuesday, but offered little insight into the investigation called “Operation Splitrail,” refusing to comment about the letter.With about 90 agents on the scene, Larry McCormick, acting special agent in charge of the Phoenix office, said he believed it was the bureau’s second-biggest crime scene investigation after the Oklahoma City bombing.“We are going to pursue every bit of evidence and every lead very thoroughly ... until we find the person or persons who com­mitted this crime,” said U.S. At­torney Janet Napolitano.Acting on a tip, FBI agents found a “derailing device” on a set of railroad tracks in downtown Phoenix. Special Agent A1 Davidson said the
bureau knew nothing to connect the discovery with the derail­ment.Derailment devices are not commonly used in railroad operation or maintenance, said Edward Emmett, president of th e  N a tio n a l I n d u s t r ia l  Transportation League.The case was put under the supervision of Assistant FBI Director Robert Bryant, who runs the bureau’s national security division, according to a senior Justice Department offi­cial who spoke to The Associated Press in Washington on condition of anonymity. The division hand­les terrorism cases.“Bryant’s national security
"We are going to pursue 
every bit of evidence and 
every lead very thoroughly 
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persons who commited this 
(rime.
Jonet Napolitono
________________ U.S. attorney
division has the case because it has the potential to become a ter­rorism case, but we have not reached any conclusions yet whether terrorism is the motive or not,” the source said.No group called Sons of Ges­tapo is known to experts at Klan- watch, which tracks hate groups for the Southern Poverty Law Center in Montgomery, Ala. And an extensive search-of news ar­chives turned up no reference to the group.Klaus Haase, a German his­torian specializing in the Ges­tapo, said he knows of no Ger­man or foreign groups using the name Gestapo.A veteran federal inves­tigator, speaking on condition of anonymity, told the AP in Washington that a disgruntled 
See AMTRAK page 3
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11 Poly wins big at design contestBy Val AvdosDoily Stoff Writer
30 school days remaining in fa ll quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Fair skies 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Fair skies, warmer temperatures 
Today's high/low: 80s/ 50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/ 50s
Individuals needing accessibility accommodations, under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) may request such 
accommodations to aid hearing, visual or or mobility 
impairmant by contacting the SLOCOG offices at 781 -4219 .
Toddy
The Newman Catholic Church invites everyone to attend Wednesday 
Night Live, on Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m., to study scriptures and for a social.
Upcoming
Speaker Susan Zepeda, Ph.D. will be giving a lecture called:
Healthcare 2000: Who Will Provide the Care? The lecture will be given in 
Science North room 202, on Oct. 12 at 11 a.m. For more information, call 
756-2840.
A National Primary Day Care Program, for all students interested in 
pursuing a primary health care profession, will take place in Chumash 
Auditorium on Oct. 1 2 . The program will begin at 6:30 p.m. For more 
information, coll 756-2840.
Graduate and Professional School Day will toke place on Oct. 13 in 
Chumash Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The fourth annual Walk for Life will take place on Oct. 14. The walk is 
10 KM and benefits people in Son Luis Obispo County afflicted with AIDS. 
For more information, contact the AIDS Support Network.
The Natural History Association will be offering a look at the 
astronomies of ancient cultures, with special emphasis on the Chumash 
Indians on Oct. 14 at 3 p.m. Meet Jim Little at the Museum Auditorium.
Agendo Items: < /o  Natasha Collins, Graphic Arts 226 , Cal Poly 934 0 7  —  
P h one:756-1796  Fox: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
***Please submit information at least three days prior to the event***
One, Two, Three!Former Cal Poly students placed first, second, and third last month at a national aeronautical engineering design contest sponsored by the A m e r ic a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA).The s tu d e n ts  com peted against approximately 20 other schools, according to Aeronauti­cal Engineering Lecturer Robert van’t Riet.The students submitted their designs in June to the AIAA in Washington D.C. The AIAA then sent the designs to sponsoring aerospace companies such as Rockwell International and Lockheed Martin to judge the designs. The winners were an­nounced at the end of September.Paul Fecht, who graduated from Cal Poly in June, won $1,000 and placed first in the un­dergraduate individual aircraft design category with his design of a formula-one pylon racer.“It’s an airplane used for racing around the pylons,” van’t Riet said. “It’s inexpensive enough to be owned by private
individuals with reasonable funding.”Fecht spent most of the 1994-95 academic year working on the design, which was also his senior project.“It took a lot of time,” van’t Riet said. “It’s a lot of work.”Fecht was the only Cal Poly student competing in the in­dividual competition this year, beating students from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point (2nd place) and University of Ok­lahoma (3rd place).“Most major universities with a e ro n a u tic a l  e n g in e e r in g  programs competed,” van’t Riet said.Two eight-member Cal Poly teams placed second and third in the aircraft design competition for undergraduate teams, win­ning $500 and $250, respectively. The University of Kansas placed first, winning $1,000.The Poly teams won with their designs of an air transpor­tation system, created to reduce launch costs.“Each team was required to take an orbital vehicle to a sp>ecified altitude and speed,” van’t Riet said. “The idea was to have a reusable airplane and the
orbital vehicle would continue to orbit.”Unlike the individual com­petition category, which is strict­ly voluntary, the team competi­tion is required of aeronautical engineering majors at Cal Poly.The competition is part of a th re e -q u a rte r , senior-level aircraft design class taught by van’t Riet.According to van’t  Riet, this type of competition is also re­quired of aeronautical engineer­ing majors at many large univer­sities.Cal Poly has placed in the top three positions four times since 1986, according to AIAA’s Direc­tor of Student Affairs Wil Var­gas.The competition is 'a  good ex­perience for students, Vargas said.“This most definitely benefits the students,” he said. “Our basic goal is to get students involved in design projects and get them exposed to the industry, andworking with a team.“These design projects are an excellent tool to bring on a (job) interview. They look at the project and say ‘That’s incredible — that’s a lot of work’,” he said.
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O pen House is now accepting applications for 
the 1996 Executive Board and all sub-committies.
All majors encouraged to apply. Special 
positions available for Public Relations, Business 
and Engineering majors - Senior Projects Possible.
Pick up applications in S.LA.C. office. 
Due by Monday, October 16,1995 at
12 noon.
Any questions: call Creighton 
at 542-9761.
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AMTRAK: Ariz. governor offers $10,000 reward
From page 1
Amtrak employee or someone simply bent on mischief might have concocted a note to deflect attention.At a news conference Monday, Amtrak President Thomas M. Downs said, “I don’t know if this is a disgruntled employee of ours or another railroad, or someone else. Someone did know enough about the railroad to wire this.”Downs said the saboteurs removed a 3-foot, 18-pound steel bar that holds sections of rail together, and bridged the gap with a wire to disable an electri­cal system that gives a red light to warn trains of breaks in the track.Twenty-nine of the spikes that hold the rail to the wooden crossties on a 19-foot section of track had been removed, accord­ing to a source who spoke on con­dition of anonymity.The train, carrying 248 pas­sengers and 20 crew members from Miami to Los Angeles, derailed about 1:20 a.m. Monday along an isolated stretch of track 55 miles southwest of Phoenix. Four cars were thrown into a gulch.The White House stressed that it was too early to be sure terrorism was involved, but President Clinton expressed out­rage.“We will do everything we can within the federal government to catch whoever is responsible,” he said. “I am determined that we will make sure in the United States that we will have the tools, the means we need to keep the American people safe.”The investigation — carried out by the FBI, the National Transportation Safety Board and other state and federal agencies
Over 50 dead in Mexico quake
— was run from a staging area six miles from the crash site and accessible only by dirt road.Construction crews began widening and grading a road to the bridge from the staging area. Four cranes stood by to remove the damaged cars.“Once everyone is satisfied with the information they have, we’ll start clearing away the wreckage,” said NTSB inves­tigator Mike Martino.Amtrak has stepped up its own security and asked freight railroads whose tracks it uses to do the same, said spokesman S te p h e n  T a u b e n k ib e l in Washington. The line also is working with commuter rail­roads, he said.“We’re asking that everyone be more security conscious,” he said.Gov. Fife Symington said he has read the “Sons of Gestapo” letter. He wouldn’t talk about what it said, except to say he was told there were multiple versions that were “comparable in terms of content.”Symington offered a $10,000 reward for information leading to an arrest and conviction and said the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors matched his offer, making the total $20,000.Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keat­ing sent a letter of condolence to Symington that drew parallels with the April 19 bombing of the federal building there, allegedly by anti-government extremists.“The people of Oklahoma un­derstand your shock and outrage as few others could,” Keating wrote. “May those who are hurt­ing be healed, and may the despicable authors of this act be brought swiftly to justice.”
By Susana Hayward
Associated Press
MANZANILLO, Mexico — Wearing surgical masks and w ielding pickaxes, rescue workers dug through the wreck­ed masonry of a collapsed hotel Tuesday, searching for survivors of an earthquake that devastated a long stretch of Mexico’s west coast.Some tourists were believed to be among the trapped, but fur­ther information about them was unavailable.At least 56 people were killed and more than 90 injured in Monday’s 7.6-magnitude tremor, which toppled homes, cracked bridges, split highways and cut power and phone services.Hundreds of buildings were wrecked or damaged along a 250-mile stretch of coast — an 
I estimated 800 homes in the state of Jalisco and as many as 400 in the neighboring state of Colima.In towns and villages, resi­dents cleaned streets, removed fallen tree branches and righted toppled telephone poles. They also buried the dead and tried to reassemble their lives.“We are awaiting more precise information, but obviously it is a tremendous tragedy,” Gen. Enri­que Cervantes Aguirre, the defense secretary, said Tuesday.Cervantes said 44 dead were counted shortly before noon in Colima alone Jalisco Gov. Alber­to Cardenas Jimenez said at least 10 died in his state.The two states contain some of Mexico’s most popular beach resorts.M inutes after Cervantes spoke, rescue workers in hard hats pulled the bodies of a
woman and a child from the wreckage of the eight-story Costa Real Hotel, raising the total to 56 dead.T uesday’s searches had yielded no survivors by midafler- noon.As trained dogs sniffed for signs of life, workers used picksand shovels to comb through chunks of broken masonry. The lack of success and the painfully slow pace of the work made the strenuous job even more dis­couraging. Masks protected res­cuers from dust and the odor of dead bodies.“I haven’t rested since yester­day,” federal judicial police Of­ficer Pedro Sandoval said, taking a quick break.Other exhausted officers and rescue workers sprawled nearby, some grabbing quick naps. On the other side of the hotel pool, a makeshift morgue had been set up.A crane gingerly lifted a slab of wall and laid it to one side of the mound of debris. Broken beds, smashed furniture, mat­tresses, clothes, even a flattened automobile suddenly cascaded from the broken building along with mounds of dirt and plaster.Other hotels and buildings along  M an zan illo ’s m ain  thoroughfare were also damaged, as was the Plaza Santiago shop­ping center. Cracked walls, smashed windows and wrecked furniture appeared throughout the town.On the beach nearby, five-foot breakers crashed with a deafen­ing roar. The sea has been run­ning heavy since the quake hit at 9:37 a.m. Monday.Thirty miles to the south.
Cihuatlan was the nearest sizable town to the quake epicenter. While many buildings there were untouched, others lay in ruins, their walls reduced to rubble. Shattered roof tiles were piled in the streets, and several gas stations had collapsed.“I was working outside when the quake hit,” said resident Blanca Estella Mejia. “My home is destroyed. The kids were out­side, thank God. 1 can’t go back into the house. We spent last night on the street. 1 don’t know what we’re going to do.”It was the second major tremor in less than a month centered offshore where Colima and Jalisco meet — and the strongest since a 1932 quake that measured 8.0 on the Richter scale, no longer used. A 7.3-mag- nitude quake on Sept. 14 killed five people in the area.
Both of the past month’s quakes were measured by their moment magnitude, a scale similar to the Richter.
Seismologists at the National Autonomous U niversity  of Mexico said they expect a bigger quake in coming weeks from another earth fracture, many miles south, offshore from the states of Guerrero and Oaxaca. An 8.1-magnitude earthquake that devastated Mexico City on Sept. 19, 1985, originated there and killed an estimated 10,000 people in the capital.
“I’m still afraid. Everybody fears there will be another earthquake, a stronger one,” said Pedro Escamilla, a newspaper distributor in Manzanillo.He added: “We are waiting.”
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Editor,I was disappointed to read that Cal Poly’s administra­tion is now enforcing a little-known rule that all bicycles are required to be registered at Cal Poly and are charging a $5 fee to administer the program.In this day and age of ever-rising traffic levels, the CSU system continues to pump “bazillions” of dollars into providing cheap and plentiful parking on its campuses while ignoring the traffic problems that this creates in the neighborhoods in which they operate. Very little is spent to promote alternative. Cyclists should be rewarded for riding to school with free parking in the best locations, not penalized with unnecessary fees.Cal Poly’s bicycle registration program should be voluntary and the cost of administering it should be pick­ed up by the university as a reward to cyclists for solving one of society’s biggest (and most costly) problems and as an incentive to others to choose to be a “part of the solu­tion and not the problem.”Pat VeesartSierra Club Alterative Transportation Task Force 
Editor,The Mustang Daily column on atheism was a prime example of irresponsible journalism. I have never seen a paper that would print such a biased article without printing an article of the opposite persuasion. If the pur­pose of the article was to start campus-wide arguments via Internet, or to cause emotions to get beyond the boil­ing point, then the article served its purpose. If it was meant as an informative documentary or feature, then it did not. I was under the impression that a university newspaper was to serve the people of the university, to inform of events and to educate. The column has done nothing but spark more hatred, animosity and fear.
Wendy Marques Graphic arts major
Out of the closet — and into the unknown
Gay, lesbian and bisexual people are born into every family, work in every business, worship in every church and study in every classroom — but most straight people don’t realize it. This is especially true here at Cal Poly be­cause of our university’s socially conservative history. On other campuses, gay social clubs hold same-sex dances, gay political organizations conduct seminars, and gay scholars teach courses on gay and lesbian culture and his­tory. Not at Cal Poly. It’s not that there are fewer gay people here than elsewhere, just that we’re more discreet. Poly can be a scary place.For many of us, coming out of the closet takes an effort of spirit that we cannot quite steel ourselves to under­take. My family won’t understand, we say. My father will cut off my college money if he finds out. The guys won’t let me make team captain — heck, they might not even let me play. They’ll call me names. They’ll kick me out of the fraternity. Theyll take my children, my job, my home. Anyway, it’s no one else’s business.Unfortunately, many times these fears are justified. Sometimes we do lose jobs, friends or children when we come out. Some people do call us names. Some people do deny their sons and daughters. On campus, some col­leagues turn away. Some people who profess to be teachers make fun of us behind our backs, or revile us to our faces, driving gay students from courses, from majors, from the university itself. I’ve seen it happen. You probab­ly have too.Nevertheless, on National Coming Out Day, Oct. 11 each year, we encourage our gay brothers and sisters, our gay parents and children, to push aside all these paralyz­ing fears and come out of the closet, even here at Cal Pbly. Those of us who are already out encourage each other to come out further. Why?One reason to come out is that almost all gay men and lesbians who already have come out report that doing so has improved their lives. Honesty with your friends, col­leagues and family makes for deeper relationships. Con­quering the fear that keeps us isolated makes us stronger, more capable people, more deserving of the love that each of us seeks. The men and women you love best will be the ones you meet out in the open.Gay people who come out are stronger for their effort, toughened by a rite of passage the like of which few straight people ever experience. “When you finally come out,” the poet Paul Monette wrote, “there’s a pain that stops, and you know it will never hurt like that again, no matter how much you lose or how bad you die.”Monette was right. 1 remember a burning that had roiled in my belly from puberty until I finally came out, a
by Doug Smith
few years ago. As the pain melted, I recognized it for what it had been: fear of being discovered — a companion so constant that 1 had taken it for part of the human con­dition. Only now that the pain is gone can I see that it had never been necessary.Another reason to come out is to give courage to your gay brothers and sisters, many of whom still think they are all alone. The secrecy that we cultivate to keep our­selves safe also keeps us from knowing about each other, and since we don’t know about others like us, we cul­tivate secrecy even more. We need to break that cycle. Staying in the closet kills the spirit, and sometimes the body. Silence equals death.A few years ago when I was a visiting professor at another university, on leave from Cal Poly, a student I barely knew stopped attending my seminar, and then dis­appeared altogether. His body was eventually found hanging from a tree on the edge of campus. Notes he had left on his computer revealed he had fallen in love with another student and that he had felt no one would under­stand his feelings — not the man he had fallen in love with, not his parents, not his teachers. He died thinking that anyone who knew his secret would hate him.That’s when 1 began to come out. It’s not that I knew the young man very well, nor that I felt directly respon­sible for his death. But sometimes I think that student, who I might have helped had I been out and accessible, died to help me. His tragedy helped me realize that stay­ing in the closet is not just something we do to ourselves, but something we do to other gay p>eople, almost as if we were conspiring with our enemies. Even as I write these words, knowing that a few colleagues will see in them reason to work less well with me, the memory of that boy’s despair strengthens my resolve. I owe him.Sadly, because the dozens of lesbian and gay faculty members on campus tend to lay low, gay students believe themselves to be without allies among the faculty. In­structors who could demonstrate to gay students that there is life after coming out are themselves too frightened of their colleagues’ dissapproval to be able to give the students that gift of courage. Their fear is realis­tic: in some campus departments, an instructor known to be gay would have little chance of obtaining tenure or promotion, regardless of what our campus nondiscrimina­tion policy says.The third reason to come out is that all over America, honesty about sex is under attack. We see our country falling under the thumbs of zealots who find political ad­vantage in representing sex as sin, when the only real sins are failures of love, responsibility and compassion for
one another. We see those same zealots brutishly denying to children who are bom gay any reasonable access to ac­curate and affirming knowledge about the lives they will lead. And, even more abusive, concealing from children the crucial truth that gay and lesbian people, despite the legions working against us, do find love.Demagogues like Ralph Reed of the ludicrously mis­named Christian Coalition, or Beverly LaHaye of the radically antifeminist Concerned Women of America, con­tinuously misrepresent honest sex education as “promot­ing” homosexuality, as if a genetic trait could be promoted, or as if a power-crazed counterfeit of religion could wipe out simple human truths. Because they have money, politicians listen. I^ast month a high school teacher in New Hampshire, not gay herself, was fired for assigning her seniors to read E. M. Foster’s Maurice, a classic British novel about a gay man who actually finds happiness. Here in California, two teachers lost their teaching credentials (and their livelihoods) for not preventing a guest speaker in a health class from honest­ly answering a student’s explicit question about gay sex.Most straight people don’t hate us, but neither do moststand with us against oppression because they imagine wrongly that they don’t know anyone who is gay, and be­cause they fear being thought gay themselves, lest they be oppressed too. Most straight people think it’s someone else’s problem, until they see their daughter fired from a job because some acolyte of a hate group complained she was too butch, or until they see their son hanging from a homemade noose that was woven from the loneliness and despair they themselves had planted on him. Short of personal disaster, only coming out can bring your families, friends and colleagues to understand exactly who is being hurt by whom.We can stop the zealots by simply being honest. The more of us who are out, the more decent straight people will stand with us.Coming out isn’t easy. It’s a deeply personal choice, fraught with personal risks, no one else’s to take! Each time someone comes out one more step, tells one more person, it’s an act of courage, of love, of trust and of hope — a step into the unknown, taken for the sake of spiritual and psychological growth, for oneself, for others, for the good of our society. That’s why, on National Coming Out Day each year, we congratulate our brothers and sisters who choose to make themselves visible, and thank them. For those who care for the human spirit, gay or straight, it’s a challenging, but joyful day.Doug Smith is an English professor and adviser to the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Union.
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Faculty seeks vote reversal
By Michelle Locke
Associated Press
BERKELEY, Calif. — Calling the vote to drop race-based ad­missions at the University of California an “academic embar­rassm ent,” members of the Berkeley Faculty for Affirmative Action on Tuesday asked for a reversal.“The time has come for the regents to reconsider,” said Car­los Munoz Jr., professor of Chicano studies at UC-Berkeley.The UC Board of Regents voted in July, to drop race and gender as factors in admissions as well as hiring and contracting. The controversial decisions, which passed by votes of 15-10 and 14-10, drew national atten­tion because they were viewed as a key victory in the movement to repeal the 30-year-old system of racial and gender preferences.Passage came over the objec­tion of all nine chancellors of the UC system as well as faculty groups and resistance to the decision has continued to smolder. On Thursday, student opponents plan an all-day protest system wide.So far, 1,500 UC faculty have signed a petition asking regents to rescind the vote, Munoz said. At Berkeley, about 450 of the 1,100 faculty on campus have signed, he said.The request for a reversal got a cool reception from Regent Ward Connerly, who introduced the repeal measures.Connerly said it is unlikely the board will reconsider the vote, which he maintains was cast out of a desire to ensure colorblind practices, not as a political expediency.But Munoz, who spoke at a news conference called by the newly formed Berkeley Faculty for Affirmative Action, said it
was no accident regents made their controversial decision during the summer, when most students and faculty are off cam­pus.Gov. Pete Wilson, then a can­didate for the Republican presidential nominee with a cam­paign plank of repealing affirm­ative action, presided over the July vote in a rare exercise of his ex officio standing as president of the board.“It was a political, strategic decision. Now they must suffer the consequences,” said Munoz, who vowed to keep working for affirmative action.C o n n e rly , re a c h e d  by telephone at his Sacramento of­fice, said he hopes faculty will not be “peddling their personal views in the classroom. We haven’t hired them as faculty members to preach the gospel of affirmative action. We’ve hired them to teach.”The resolution dropping race and gender from hiring and con­tracting decisions by 1996 was largely symbolic because it does not override existing state and federal affirm ative action programs and also contains an escape clause exempting any ac­tion that would jeopardize flmd- ing.The resolution dealing with admissions, which takes effect 1997, also contained the escape clause, but was expected to have a real as well as symbolic impact because there is no law mandat­ing affirmative action in admis­sions.The new policy requires that campuses boost the minimum number of students admitted by gradfes alone by 10 percent, to 50 percent. Although race and gender can no longer be used as supplemental criteria in evaluat­ing the rest of the applicants, socioeconomic factors can be con­sidered.
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NATURAL: Local eateries result of senior projects
Arthur Andersen 
Business Consulting
BC consultants provide creative business solutions to 
mid-sized and large companies worldwide.
Our professional consultants thrive on challenges and 
help clients succeed by providing:
> Information and systems planning
>• Software selection and implementation services
> System design and development services
>> Systems conversion and operations support
BC offers exciting careers that include variety, challenge, 
extensive client exposure and travel, in an environment 
that fosters teamwork and continuous learning.
Candidates should have a bachelors or masters degree, 
strong business, technical and interpersonal skills, a 3.2 
or higher GPA. Work experience and involvement in 
extra-curricular activities is preferred.
Resumes are now being accepted at the Career Services Office for on-campus interviews on October 23,1995. Students need only sign-up for one interview even though they may have multiple divisional interests.
A rthurAndersen
A rthur A ndersen & C q  S C
From page 1
brothers agreed. They are doing what they want with their lives and not just worrying about how they can make more money.According to Edward, this is how many successful companies were started. When he and Richard first began researching to launch their senior projects, Edward said, they read in a For­
tune 500 magazine that Nike and Federal Express were also bom out of college projects.“Stop looking for the answers in the books,” Edward advised students. “Look for them in people.”Locally, senior projects are still thriving in places such as Giuseppe's Italian Restaurant in Pismo Beach and Kona’s Canoes in San Luis Obispo.
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Highest TV bidder will get MLB
John Nelson
Associoted Press
NEW YORK — Major league baseball became fair game to the highest TV bidder Tuesday, touching off what was expected to be an intense but brief period of talks to replace the short-lived Baseball Network.Fox and CBS were among those interested in stepping into baseball’s TV void, created when ABC and NBC dissolved The Baseball Network in disgust last June 23.That left baseball without a national broadcast contract for next season, and it looks like it could be filled NFL style, with several networks carving up the major leagues.“I’m excited about the pos­sibility, if the right deal can be made,” CBS Sports vice presi­dent Rick Gentile said. “We’re not going to go crazy, but I’m hoping a deal can be made and hoping CBS can get back into baseball.”Monday was the final day of a 45-day period during which ABC and NBC had exclusive rights to negotiate with baseball. Now, Barry Frank of IMG, baseball’s TV negotiator, is free to conduct talks with any network inter­ested.Several factors point toward a quick end to negotiations, the most urgent of which is network TV’s immediate need to begin selling ads for next year’s games. Network ad units already are
being sold for the spring television season.Indications were an announ­cement could come by the end of the World Series, scheduled to go no later than Oct. 29. As soon as World Series ratings are calcu­lated, baseball’s new network partners would like to begin sell­ing postseason ads, as well.At the same time, there also were strong indicators pointing to a multi-network deal.“Yes, th a t’s the direction baseball seems to be desirous of,” Gentile said. “Whether someone will jump in and do it like we did in 1989 or ‘90, I don’t know. Nobody knows that.”CBS had m ajor league baseball by itself from 1990-93, incurring losses of as much as $500 million on its $1.1 billion contract. With‘Fox now a player in TV sports, such a pre-emptive bid is not outside the realm of possibility again. Fox paid more than $1.5 billion to get NFL games for four years.Although Fox said Tuesday that it would have no comment, network CEO Chase Carey said recently that Fox intends “to remain aggressive and oppor­tunistic” in its efforts to get baseball.
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A T A V E R N  O F  S P O R T S  N E W S
¡SCHEDULE
TODAY’S GAMES
•  No games are scheduled today.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
•  There are no games tomorrow.
IPQLY BJMEfS
Warriors bid adieu to Cal Poly
The Golden State Warriors gave Mott 
gym back to Cal Poly Tuesday afternoon
Athletes and Warrior management 
alike seemed pleased with the hospitality 
ottered to them over the five days ot 
training in Mott Gym.
“The school and the athletic depart­
ment were great and so was the hotel," 
said Dave Twardzik, Golden State's gen­
eral manager.
NBA All-Star forward Chris Mullin 
agreed with Twardzik.
“It’s been wonderful. Everything went] 
perfect,” Mullin said. “Good facilities and 
the people treated us nice. No com-i 
plaints from me."
With the excitement of Golden State 
training for the first time in San Luis 
Obispo, fans want to know if they will be 
returning.
Guard B.J. Armstrong is amongst 
several Warriors who would like to re­
turn to Cal Poly next season.
“It would be great to come back here 
We had a great time as far as the hospi­
tality goes,” Armstrong said. “Everyone 
was great, I enjoyed myself while I was 
here."
Center Chris Gatling said he and other 
Warriors were unable to do much out­
side of the Holiday Inn Express.
"We haven't been able to get out since 
we’ve been busy with practice,” center 
Chris Gatling said.
Despite the lengthy practices, 
Armstrong was able to visit a few local 
restaurants, window shop and enjoy the 
overall serenity of San Luis Obispo.
But will Golden State be returning to 
Cal Poly next year?
"We don’t have any say in the mat­
ter," Mullin said.
Twardzik said the decision to return 
would be made next year.
“So far, I don’t see anything that 
would keep us from coming back next 
year," Twardzik said.
NATIONAL BRIEFS
MLS announces unveiling
New York (AP)-M ajor League Soc­
cer will unveil the names, uniforms and 
schedules of its 10 teams next Tuesday, 
and will assign one player to each team 
The first Division-I national soccer 
league in the United States in more than 
a decade will begin play next spring in 
Boston; Denver; Dallas; Columbus, Ohio; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Los Angeles; San Jose, 
Tampa, Fla.; East Rutherford, N.J.; and 
Washington.
The league’s new conference Tuesday 
will be simulcast to each of the MLS 
cities In addition, the league will an­
nounce details on its championship and 
all-star game and television schedules.
QUOTE OF THE DAY
" If  we can get teams where the 
fans are fanatical and some good 
play on the field, we could have a 
good series rating-w ise.”
Tony Ponturo
Media and sports marketing executive 
of Anheuser-Busch Inc. on World- 
Series sponsorship
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Cal Poly volleyball 
making a turn-around
The Mustongs are a comeback in the mak­
ing after winning their third-straight match 
since September 1994 at the Iowa Hawkeye 
Tournament.
Amy Aberle led Cal Poly to a 3-1 victory 
over University of Son Francisco Dons with 19 
kilb and 19 digs last Tuesday.
Colleen Moro followed close behind Aberle 
with T8 kills.
Col Poly headed ocross the boy the follow­
ing night to meet Saint Mary's.
Strong serving and Moro's 16 kills and 19 
digs helped the Mustangs overcome Saint 
Mory's in five gomes, 3-2.
The Mustongs continued their streok last 
Friday beating Cal State Northridge 3-1.
Tí..
l4-year-old tests positive for steriods
Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — A 14-year-old South African runner again has tested positive for steroids, six months afler becoming the youngest track and field competitor in the world to be accused of using performance enhancing drugs.
Athletics South Africa said Tuesday that Lisa de Villiers tested jxisitive for the anabolic .steroid nandrolone last month in the first of three out-of-competition tests she is required to undergo during her four-year suspension.“ASA would like to believe that the
presence of this substance is still related to the test done in April 1995,” secretary general Banele Sindani said. Medical tests remain to be done to see whether the two positive tests stem from the same steroid ingestion.
De Villiers, a sprinter and long jumper, was suspended from competition in April afler testing positive for nandrolone. She is required under International Amateur Athletic Federation rules to undergo three out-of-competition tests for the full range of prohibited substances during the next four years.
Baseball backers 
use new stars to 
boost TV ratings
By Skip Wellenberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK — The big-market glamour teams from New York, Los Angeles and Boston were casualties in the first round of major league baseball’s playoffs as the sport tries to regain stat­ure lost in last year’s strike.So now baseball’s backers are looking to stars like Ken Griffey Jr., overall intensity of play and the infectious enthusiasm of fans in Seattle, Cleveland, Atlanta and Cincinnati to draw big TV audiences for the league championship and World Series telecasts.“If we can get teams where the fans are fanatical and some good play on the field, we could have a good series rating-wise,” said Tony Ponturo, a top media and sports marketing executive at Anheuser-Busch Inc., a major sponsor.But he conceded the St. Louis-based brewer was “somewhat disappointed” in the regular season ratings, which he said were off 20 percent on average in local markets and somewhat less nation­ally.The national ratings for regular season games were down about 10 percent to 15 percent on the ABC and NBC broadcast networks and 5 percent on the ESPN cable network, officials said.The decline in viewership followed a players’ strike that ended the 1994 season in mid-August and forced cancellation of the World Series for the first time in 90 years. Attendance also slumped in major league ballparks.The ratings are important to advertisers because they are used in setting the price of the ads. Adver­tisers often get free ad time if ratings fall below ex­pectations.With less than two weeks remaining before the .scheduled Oct. 21 start of this year’s World Series, officials of the Baseball Network venture that is selling. the ad time say there are “a few spots” available.They decline to be more specific, but ad buyers say they have been told about 15 percent of the commercial time may be unsold. The asking price for 30-second ads on the World Series is said to be more than $250,000, up from a reported $230,000 in 1993.By way of comparison, the broadcast of the last Super Bowl football championship averaged $1 mil­lion for a 30-second ad. Ads on some of the top- rated TV’ series, like “ER” and “Seinfeld.” cost up­wards of $300,000 for 30 seconds.Some of the time is being reserved to compen­sate advertisers who had signed two-year commit­ments to the Baseball Network, which is being dis­banded afler its second season.Those charter sponsors included Anheuser- Busch, General Motors, MCI, Texaco, Gillette and Gatorade, and they may be entitled to free ads be­cause of low ratings earlier in their contracts.“We are going to take care of those advertisers who have been with us for two years so that people come out of this with a positive feeling about baseball,” said Mike Träger, the Baseball Net­work’s top ad sales executive.Television executives had been hoping that big- city teams like the New York Yankees, the Los An­geles Dodgers and the Boston Red Sox would ad­vance further in the playoffs to help fortify the na­tional TV ratings.The exp>erts say big-market teams can help the ratings by giving their huge potential audience bases extra incentive to turn in to the playoffs.But some ad buyers say well-played games and stars like Seattle’s Griffey and Randy Johnson, At­lanta’s standout starting pitchers and Cleveland’s big hitters should draw large audiences anyway.“I still contend the ratings for these games are more personality-driven than anything else,” said Steve Grubbs, who directs network ad purchases for the ad agency BBDO.The Baseball Network has been widely criticized for providing its regional approach to covering the playoffs as opposed to past practices of showing all the playoffs nationally.But the ratings for the first round games im­proved night-by-night although they were below the ratings that the league championship series at­tracted in prime time two years ago.Träger said the trend of night-to-night improve­ment is important, and expects the ratings for the World Series will top those for the 1993 Series.Some noncharter sponsors like Pepsi-Cola and Nike say they are considering buying time in the remaining playoff games.
